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POPE PAINED BY 
: AMERICAN ABUSES 
; - . — 

Complains of Infrequent Conver

sions and Unchristian Methods 

in American Church. 

^ 

PLANS FEDERAL BOARD 
TO STUDY MARKETS 

Washington, Dec; 4.—Senator Over
man of North Carolina probably will 
introduce in the senate this week a 
bill providing for the establishment of 
a commission to investigate market 
conditions thruout the world and make 
such rtcommendatiftns as will promote-

the export of American manufactured 
products. I t provides for a commission 
of fivi" members and the employment 
of experts, to last three years, and to 
cost not more than $500,000. 

I t '.is stipulated in the title that the 
commission shall " consider ways . and 
means for enlarging the export trade 
in cotton products and other manufac
tures of the" United States;" 

Senator Overman said that he did 
not intend that the commission should 
go into the tarff problem, as it should 

e non-partizan and for the benefit of 
all manufacturers. 

BANKER'H. B«STRAIT- : 
GONYICTED AT, (iLENCOE 

Special t o The Jourpal." ' *-*S <•&• *«> 

&lencoe, Minn., Dec./4.—H. Burton 
Strait of Shakopee, indicted -for receiv
ing, money, Octl 31, 1903, in the insol
vent Scott County bank, was found 
guilty as charged, by,the jury who went 

out at 4 o^clock Saturday afternoon 
and brought in the verdict yesterday 
morning. A stay of proceedings was 
granted to Jan. 23. 

The case was trie.d before Judge Mor
rison and - conducted by F. J. Leonard, 
county attorney of Scott county; F. C. 
Irwin and C. S. Jelley of the attorney 
general's office for the state, and Fr"ank 
M. :Nye and W. C. O'Dell for the de
fense. A , ," 

hoodwinks the Oculist. Madden Eye 
iedicin cures eyes. (Don't smart.) 25c. 

journal Special Service. V 
Rome. Dec. 4.—The well-informed | 

Vatican correspondent of the Stampa, 
a prominent paper of Turin, is author
ity for the statement that when, a few 
days ago, Mgr. Thomas S. Byrne, bishop 
of Nashville, Tenn., was received in 
private audience by the pope, the con
versation of the pontiff dealt princi
pally upon serious abuses said to be 
found in the church in America. Piux 
X eomplained of the fact, while the 
number of Catholics in America had 
been on the increase for many years 
because of immigration from Catholic 
countries, the number of actual con
versions from Protestantism continued 
to be very limited, while there were 

"thousands of instances of Catholics 
abandoning their religion for other de
nominations. 

Piux X asked the Nashville prelate 
to explain. On the American prelate's 
mumbling some sort of explanation, 
Pius X enumerated several abuses ex
isting in America. 

First of all, the pontiff deprecated 
the custom of exacting an entrance fee 
on Sundays and holidays from people 
attending mass. In the opinion of the 
pontiff, such a custom must be abol
ished. 

The Pope then dwelt at length on the 
taxing of the members of some congre
gations for a share of the expenses 
necessary to run the church or for pro
viding coal or other commodities for 
the parish priests. The pope said he 
considered this unfair, especially when 
the tax was made by some of the 
American priests almost compulsory 
thru the printing and distributing to 
the members of the congregation of a 
list containing the names of the con
tributors and the amount given. 

To the utter amazement of the Nash
ville prelate the pope then spoke very 
emphatically of the fact that he knew 
how some of the American bishops had 
surrounded themselves with more lux
uries than even the pope thought him
self entitled to. Some of them had 
grpat palaces as residences, in which 
they led an easy and comfortable life/ 
while taking very little interest in the 
management of the parishes of their j 
respective dioceses, which were left en
tirely in the hands of the parish priests. 

SAVED FROM CELL, 
BUT HE NEEDS $38 

tacks Small Sum Required to Re

deem Him and Send Him to 

I Sweden. 

Journal Special Service. 
Chicago, Dec. 4.—Thirty-eight dol

lars is all that is needed to redeem Txel 
Anderson from the county .iail and send 
him back to his mother's home in 
Sweden. He sits ill his cell—a con
fessed forger—a simple-hearted im
migrant, only 19 years old, his boyish 
face innocent of all evidence of crim
inal tendencies. In dull patience he 
waits for the money, tho he has as lit
tle idea where it will come from as 
wild birds-have .of tomorrow's food. 

The boy committed a crime punish-
aW» by a penitentiary sentence, with 
hardly a consciousness of the fault. 
Only the mercy of Judge Kerstan 
saved the* guileless immigrant from the 
penalty demanded by the law, which 
was suspended by the court upon condi
tion that he return to his fatherland. 
But he must be able to pay his own 
passage before he is released, and this 
problem seems too difficult for him to 
solve alone. 

Started from Goteborg. 
Anderson said goodby to' his mother 

in Goteborg, a small seacoast town in 
Sweden, last summer, and started off, i 
rich in hope but poor in pence, for the I 
promised land across the water. He ' 
landed in New York in July and came J 
directly to Chicago, where his sister, I 
Hulda Anderson, lives. Hhe soon was i 
engaged by Jerome Piatt, 328 Dearborn • 
avenue, as houseman. 

The $2 a week paid for his service 
seemed to Axel a good beginning to a 
successful career. He attended to his 
duties faithfully and once each week 
went out to see his sitter, Hulda, who 
lives on South Central avenue. A lit
tle beer was needed to contribute to 
the homely hospitality which marked 
thpse reunions, and Axel was usually 
sent out to buy it at neighboring sa
loons. Here he made acquaintances 
which proved his undoing. 

Turned from the Right. 
The barroom loungers questioned 

Axel and learned that he had access 
to all the documents of the employer 
Then it was suggested to him that' by 
using one of- Mr. Piat t 's blank checks, 
unlimited money could be obtained. On 
a promise that he would share in the 
profits, Axel was instructed how to fill 
out and indorse the blanks. 

I t may have merely been a vicious 
practical joke on the young Swede, but 
the boy, his sense of honesty dimmed 
at the thought of riches, followed the 
5* *ie

n o£d w r o t e a check to himself 
tor $1 J.350, carefully studying his Eng
lish wordbook to prevent misspelling 
Then—this was Oct. 25—he went to the 
Merchants Loan & Trust bank and pre
sented the slip of paper. 

The teller saw at once that the signa
ture was forged, and Axel was turned 
over to the police and indicted for 
forgery. 

Despite "the conclusive evidence 
Judge Kersten declared it was a case 
for clemency. If the boy was to be 
sent ro Johet or Pontiac, the court 
said, he would emerge corrupted—a 
graduate of a School of crime. • Ac
cordingly, it was decreed that Anderson 
must return home. 

Through Tourist Cars to California 
On four days of the week via Chicago 
Great Western railway. 

Mondays—Leave Minneapolis 7:40 
a.m., St. Paul 8:10 a.m. via Omaha, 
Missouri Pacific, Kansas City and Santa 
l e , arriving Los Angeles following Fri
day 8:25 a.m. 

Tuesday—Leave Minneapolis 8:00 
p.m., St. Paul 8-30 p.m. via Omaha and 
Kock Island Scenic Eoute, arriving San 
Francisco 4:28 p.m. Saturday. 

Wednesday —- Leave Minneapolis 
10;4o p.m. St Paul 11:20 p.m. via K. C. 
& Bock Island-El P a s o Eoute, arriving 
Los Angeles 12:55 noon Sunday. 

Thursday—Leave Minneapolis 10:20 
a.m., St. Paul 10:50 a.m., via K C & 
Santa Fe Route, arriving Los Angeles 
8:2o a.m. Monday. 

For further information apply to R. 
•H. Heard, general agent, corner Nicol
let avenue and Fifth street, Minne
apolis. • • . -•.:••-.• 

Wheat Line Completed. 
On Dec. 4 the Soo Line will open 

the new road between Thief Eiver Falls 
unci Kenmare for business. Call at 119 
(Third street S for full particulars 

,y 

i '' We 're. All Indiscreet at Times.' ' 
But if you happen to over-indulge in 
Pickwick Rye, don't worry, you'll rise 
bright as the efan the next morning," 

4 ITALIAN C i B I H I T - j v 
'""'" OFFICERS RESIGN Xw> 

'<• ' if ' £"• v - • * iJi« -̂  
Rome, Dec. 4.—At a meeting of the 

council of ministers yesterday, Signor 
Tittoni, minister of foreign affairs; Sig; 
nor Majorana, minister of finance; 
Signor Carcana, minister of the treas
ury; and Signor Eava, minister of com

merce r and agriculture, who were re
sponsible j"; for the commercial moduf 
viven&i ~ With . Spain, which is causing 
dissatisfecuoa, plaeed their portfolio* 
at tho disposition, of Premier Fortis. 

The premier said he would prefer U 
receive the resignations of all the mem
bers of the Mibinet. It is expected 
that these resignations will be handeo 
in as soon as the measures pending is 
parliament "have been discussed; W» 

St. Petersburg is to have a school 
of agriculture for women only. "—— 

» V 0 , v , - . 

Mh Floor--? The People Are Enthusiastic About theHolidayBajaar inthe Beard Art Galleries---Mh Floor"if 

Pen in Gloves 
Perfect5 Fitting. 

Satisfactory Wearing. ' 

Puy Glove Bonds 
for Christmas Gifts 

Easy and always very acceptable. 

See Those Magnificent Silk Brocades That Are Marked Way Dr>wn. 

S E V E N T H AND N I C O L L E T 
*i~ l c i .oOii . 'a-—.- . .it ~- ttl i k W..J 

7 

Rooks Rooks 
Make the Best Gifts 

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT WILL 
Serve you promptly, efficiently and we trust 
satisfactorily. .,# 

; CAN SUPPLY ANY BOOK DESIRED. 

Beautiful Holiday catalogues will be sent 
free on request to out-of-town patrons. * 

The McCarthy Boot; Rooms. 

, V 5, 

iH 

& 

Tuesday, the 4th Day of the Silk Sale 
ALL LOTS MAW AT mm O'CLOCK 

AST Friday morning beifore 9 o'clock, (the hour advertised to open the Silk Sale), every aisle on the main 
ngr floor, also the main aisle on the second floor, was filled with expectant people, waiting for the sale to 
vsssB begin. As the day wore on the crowds increased, and tho we supposed 4hat we had made ample pre
parations to serve all comfortably, we fear that many did not receive the careful attention we are so de
sirous of giving at all times. Tomorrow, Tuesday, we hope to be in perfect shape to extend to each patron 
the very closest attention. We suggest morning shopping for your comfort. Sales of importance tomorrow— 
c«„i_ c^r. Sale of Fur Jackets and Smaii Furs, The Annual Silk Sale, 

The Sale of Warm Bedding, 
Pre-Holiday Sale of Winter Underwear, 

Silks 
A A t f * Corded wash silks in 
feivv the very best quality 
made; worth 50 cents; good col
ors; desirable for waists, dress
ing sacques, children's dresses, 
etc. 

Silks 
JL€ht* Colored Taffetas, black 
* r 5 I O Taffetas, Louisines, 
glace Taffetas, Peau de Cygnes; 
also ten pieces of good plaid 
silks, colored Poplins, etc., worth 
to $1.00 a yard. 

Leather Turkish Rockers Reduced in Price, 
Special Prices on Christmas Handkerchief s. 

Silks 
f S Q * * Beautiful shirtwaist suit 
U 5 F O silks, Chiffon Taffetas, 
Peau de Cygnes, Jacquards on Taf-
in warp print and pompadour effects, 
prints, new 1906 styles; also black 
Taffetas, Louisines, Indias, etc., 
worth straight to $1.60 a yard. 

Silks 
7QA N e w plaids, new 
• v w checks, dotted effects 
on Louisine and Taffeta grounds, 
Dresden Taffetas and Louisines, 
black Taffetas, Peau de Soies, 
Peau de Cygnes, Satin Duchesse. 

* Silks 
O Q A Beautiful plaids, 27-inch 
U € F U Chiffon Taffetas, Louis
ines in swivel dot effects; fine im
ported silks in stripes, black Peau 
de Cygnes, Peau de Sofes, 27-inch 
guaranteed Taffetas, Louisines, etc.i 
worth to $1.75. 

Silks 
Q Q A Grand qualities i n French 
w O U plaids—Scotch plaids, do
mestic plaids, fine imported Taffetas 
—Warp print and pompadour effects, 
grand qualities in shirtwaist suit 
silks, black silks of almost every 
weave, silks in this lot worth to 
$2.50 per yard. 

Sc 10c 15c 25cto69c-Silk Pieces for FancyWork-Sc 10c lSc25cto69c 
The People Are Enthusiastic 

About the Holiday 
Bajaar in 

Fourth 
Floor 

Fourth 
Floor 

The Beard Art Galleries. 

Sale Fur Jackets and Furs 
FUR JACKET SALE—Near 

Seal, best quality, well match
ed skins, 24 inches long, lined 
with best quality satin, dou
ble breasted, high storm collar, 
sizes; regular $42.50 ffi^O E 
values, special ^ O O 

KRIMMER JACKETS—Made 
from white, small, close curl, 
double breasted, high storm 
collar; best wearing quality' 
satin; val- ( N f f A mm wm 
ues $59.75 . H ) * I " <8f • i O 

GRAY SIBERIAN SQUIRREL 
Stole, satin lined, chenille 
fringe; fl&R A f l 
special V V i U U 

ASTRAKHAN JACKETS, small 
close curl, well matched skins, 
storm collar, double breasted, 
Skinner's satin lined, all sizes, 
$39.75, $42.50, $45 values; 
for this 
sale ..". $29.75 

ISABELLA AND SABLE fox 
scarfs, large, fluffy fur—two 

r brush 
tails . . . $10.00 

BROOK MINK PILLOW 
MUFFS—Satin lined; medium 
dark, feQ "Tf C 
special . . . . . ^ p O i I O 

Knock About Suit Case 
24 inches long, made of waterproof material; 
value $2.25. Price $1.60 

All Leather Suit Case 
24 inches long, with inside and outside straps, heavy flv:M A A 
fasteners and secure lock, value $6.00. Price '.. . ^ } 4 H 3 V 

3 Days9Winter Underwear Sale 
Pre-Holiday Bargains While They Last. 

Men's-Women's-Children's Winter Underwear. 
•Lots ofColdWeather Ahead. 

Seasonable/ opportunity to participate in the general clean-up on! 
brokeh I i n l ^^e j t ag^ , t l n i e by the forelockithis* season and arrange 
a most temp'tirilj offering of good, clean, standard quality underwear. 
These different lots are not very large—the early buyer therefore will 
receive the great advantage. \ 

Lot 6—Women's union suits, best 
peeler cotton, white, regular 
style or natural mixed wool, 

: buttoned across chest; values 
to $1.50. a t ! * * 

Each ...:.:..::.... SfiiO 
Lot 7—Union-suits, a few natu

ral Dorothy and Vassar suits 
in this lot; also Oneita wool 

Lot 1—Women's vests and pants, 
Jersey ribbed, peeler cotton, 
fleeced back, cream color; a 
few men's suits in the lot in 
size 4. Regularly O E ^ * 
50c. Each V « 9 C 

Lot 2—Women's pants only, nat
ural color merino, Jersey rib
bed, flexible and soft, origin
ally $1.25. Sizes fed** 
4, 5, 6. Each O m P G 

Lot 3—Out size vests and pants, 
natural and white merino; a 
great chance for stout Women. 
$1.25 regularly. A • • ^ 
Sizes 7, 8, 9. E a c h . . . . i f O G 

Lot 4—Vests only. ' Imported 
Swiss, ribbed wool garments; 
pink, blue, black; sizes 4, 5, 6. 
$1.25 the price. A I J -
Each O U G 

Lot 5—Union suits, natural mer
ino, a few white, buttoned 
across chest, Oneita A A ^ 
make, usually $1 

suits, values to (& 4 C O 
$2.25. Each . . . « £ I • O i l 

Lot 8—Union Suits, Vassar make 
; —silk and.lisle, in white and 

>jr \ flesh, well known for wear 
: and fit, ^ A JS A 

$4 value. Each.*P , UPa*r«P 
Lot 9—Union suits, Ypsilanti 

make, light weight, ecru color, 
$3.25. Only & * £ fiSO 
a small lot VaiOu 

Lot 10—Children's' union suits, 
including fine white cotton, 
also Oneita style, a few dozen 
natural merino suits; values 
to 75c. 
Each . 

Men's Underwear. 

Ladies'Real Morocco Hand Bags 
98o 

In all colors, black, blue, green, red, brown and 
tan, with jeweled clasps. Special 

Lot 11—Men's wool fleeced ecru 
color shirts and,drawers; also 

derby ribbed cotton underwear, 
not all sizes, values Q A A 
to 75c. Each O i f G 

Lot 12—Men's natural and cam
el's hair shirts and drawers, 
self-front shirts, taped draw
ers, 85c regu- l " i | A 
larly. Each . . . . . . . U U U 

Lot 13—Extra heavy winter 
weight, ecru color, balbriggan 
shirts and drawers, a most 
serviceable, long-wearing kind, 
$1.00 value. 

"'-.'• Each 75c 

Lot 14—Wright's health wool 
fleece shirts and, drawers. They 
have a strong reputation for 
warmth, $1.00 the* € £ R A 
price. Each © O O 

Lot 1&—Heavy ribbed wool nat
ural color shirts and drawers, 
particularly good for outdoor 
workers, $1.75 ti^<f A f t 
regularly. Each. 9 • • ^ § " v 

Lot 16—Best Australian wool 
garments, the softest and most 
lasting yarn to be had, natural 
color, $1.75 the tf^^ I S A 
price. Each . . . . V l i v U 

Women's Long Coats 
WOMEN'S LONG COATS— 

Made from fancy all wool mix
tures, full length, loose back; 
double breasted, velvet collar; 
all sizes, spe- ^ 4 H H A 

,, cial Tuesday. ^ l I l f » W 

CHEVIOT COATS—Heavy win
ter weight; loose and tight fit
ted models, double breasted, 
satin lined yoke and sleeves; 

sizes V I M B U I I 

FUR LINED COATS—About 20 
, coats in the lot; colors brown 

and black; squirrel lined, sa-
'^ * le collars; regular $35,00. val-
, r.^ues, for 

•t>« Tuesday $29.75 
BLACK KERSEY COATS—Full 

length, satin yoke, sleeves lined, 
fine furcol- A j ^ A A 
lar, all sizes Q l O i v U 

Art Embroidery Dept. 
Vnder New Management. 

Free Embroidery Lessons by Miss Alice Bellin, 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 to 5 P. M. 

A Superb 
Christmas 

For a Man 
Mr. Coppage, our Furniture 
man, says he has lots of good 
things for Holiday presents— 
as an illustration, a. genuine 
Leather Turkish Rocker, set 
©n a Harrington spring, usual
ly sold for $35.Q0—his price 
will be $ 2 4 . 5 0 . « • ̂  -• 

Same Rocker on platform 
base, regular price $30.00, spe
cial, $ 2 0 . 5 0 . These are 
only two item3 of the hun
dreds that he can show you. 

I t will pay you to visit this 
new Department before mak
ing your Xmas purchases. 

Goods sold on partial pay
ment plan when desired. 

Warm Bedding and Bed Pillows Decisively te 
1,000 Comforts at Great Reduction 

COMFORTS—Silkoline, filled with good, clean cot 
ton, all these at less than A , A 
mill price, each , . S f t t G 

COMFORTS—Made of best grade silkoline, lamin-
ated sheet cotton, hand knotted, ffr 4 A A 
$2.50 value 3 > 1 H S f O 

WOOL COMFORTS—Large size, beautiful designs, 
filled with pure lambs' wool; • A A A . A 
$5.00 value . . . . ^ O B « P O 

GERMAN ROBE BLANKETS—Choice of our'en-, 
tire line, ranging in value to $3.50, ftA I Q 
all this season's newest patterns . V H I T O 

COMFORTS—Hand knotted, fluffy sheet cotton, 72 
x78 size; at less than cost ti&'f O R 
of material, each * P I mmm v 

$2.25 

COMFORTS—Contain sheet cotton, very soft and 
fluffy; large size, at O l J B A 
mill cost, each / / :* . . . . .V. 9 • i 4 v 

COMFORTS—$3.00 value, the well known 
•' Maish' ' quality, pure lamin
ated cotton down, each 

WOOL BATH ROBE BLANKETS—Largest size, 
double faced wool Robe Blankets, beautiful two \ 

'- color combinations; $6.00 & i f i A Q 
value, each . ^ ^ • " • m f O 

BRADFORD BLANKETS—Large size,^ll-4, gray 
mixed, entirely new finish, very „ A | A Q 
soft and warm, pair r.'/. ^ r * I • v O 

COTTON BLANKETS—10-4 size, gray mixed, Tea-
zledown finish, suitable for Mk i S - ^ . 
cots and single beds, 60c value..'. 4 u G 

500 Pairs Blankets Below Value 
ALL WOOL BLANKETS—These are thoroughly 

shrunk Homespun weave—n6ne better for wear; 
will not get rough; ^ 4 f e A Q 
$5.00 value, pair VvivO 

BATH ROBE BLANKETS—Largest size, Teazle-
down; reversible patterns;.one fef A Q 

0 of these will make a bath robe . . . ^ l i v O 
COTTON BLANKETS—Tan mixed, 11-4 size; as

sorted borders; these at exactly © E * * 
mill price O u C 

WHITE BRADFORD BLANKETS—Largest size; 
T heavy weight, beautiful wool 3 J g t A <M A " 

finish; pair : *-. ?:v..&4Siu I I f 
GRAY WOOL BLANKETS—The silver gray Lans-

downe mixture; bound with ^ O Q f l 
silk ribhon;' $3.50 value. . ^ 4 b a S 9 0 

WOOL MIXED BLANKETS—Great value in gray 
mixed; actual weight 5 pounds; 11-4 slsc— 
think of such a low fN A A A 9liVo price 

PILLOWS—Pure down, linen tick' 
covering; $4.50 value, pair 

PILLOWS—Odd lot Bed Pillows; standard M. C. A. 
Ticking, 3 pounds, 
each 

PILLOWS—All feathers, full size, standard Tick
ing, worth $2.50 pa i r ; , ftc 

- each v O Q 
PILLOWS—Pure grade feathers, with the maker's 

guarantee; fancy art Ticking, feA g " A 
pair . . . . . . . . 9&|9V 

$2.98 
50c 

Christinas Handkerchief Specials •-H'-y/ V ; " * MEN'S hemstitched, Belfast, unlaundered linen 
^ ,': k:,S\ ,. 4 ' * ' ~ Handkerchiefs, with hand embroid- +\ m • 

"' ered initials, 19c quality, special, each.. i^W'G 
WOMFN'S Belfast linen Handkerchiefs, demi4aun- i ^WOMEN'S hemstitched linen Handkerchiefs, with ( WOMEN'S hemstitched, sheer linen, Belfast Hand- MEN'S hemstitched, Belfast linen Handkerchiefs, 

dered, with hand embroidered floral' , | A 1 v ^ hand embroidery in corded '"J'i^T~3 •§/&** '|*BC^ kerchiefs, in barred and corded designs, A E A 'f l 4- full laundered and with embroidered 
• ^ • 2 0 ' and barred effects, special, each.il>.\ .*."*.". 9 * r G L_.k ; 35c auality. special, each fiuU '" A initials, 20c quality, special, each. SM-*HL 35C quality, special, each £m%M%3 <-^,1^ initials, 6 in box 95o 

\ ' '3 

11* 

m 

• / * • 

T>AYT0W£mg:? Seventh jand Nicollet DAYTON'S ''Mf42?i*^~* ^Seventh and Nicollet DAYTON'S 
i4£a?vj!afc* " 

Defective 


